A CHRISTMAS KISS

Choreographers:
Annette & Frank Woodruff
Rue du Camp, 87
7034 Mons, Belgium

Release Date: December 2014
Music: Daniel O’Donnell CD or MP3 from usual sites.
Rhythm & Phase: Two Step II+1 (Strolling Vine)
Difficulty: Average
Time & Speed: 3:08 at unchanged speed

Tel: 32-65-731940
Footwork: Opposite except where indicated (W’s footwork in parentheses)
annetteandfrank@gmail.com
Sequence: Intro – AA – B – A – C – B – A - Ending

INTRODUCTION

1 – 2 Wait ;;
3 Apart Point ;
4 Pick up & Touch ;
5 - 6 2 Forward Two-Steps ;;
7 Forward Hitch 3 ;
8 Back-Two Step ;
9 Back Hitch 3 ;
10 Forward Two-Step ;
11 Walk & Face ;
12 2 Side Closes ;

PART A

1 - 2 [SCP] 2 Forward Two-Steps ;;
3 – 4 Double Hitch to Face ;;
5 - 6 Box ;;
7 Side-2-Step checking ;
8 Scissor Thru ;
9 - 10 2 Turning Two-Steps ;;
11 Limp ;
12 Walk & Face ;
13 - 14 Side Draw Close 2x ;;
15 2 Side Closes ;
16 Vine 4 ;

Repeat Part A

PART B

1 Face to Face ;
2 Back to Back to OP ;
3 - 4 Basket Ball Turn ;;
5 - 6 [SCP] 2 Forward Two-Steps ;;
7 Lunge & Twist ;
8 Behind Side Thru ;

Repeat Part A
PART C

| 1 - 4 | Strolling Vine;;; | Sd L, -XRib (W XLf trng LF stg pu action), -; trng LF sd L, cl R, trng LF fwd L to CP COH, -; sd R, -XLib (W XRif trng RF stg R pu action), -; trng RF sd R, cl L, trng RF fwd R to CP WALL, -; |
| 5 – 8 | Traveling Box;;; | Sd L, cl R, fwd L, -; sd R, -, thru L to loose RSCP RLOD, -; trng to fc sd R, cl L, bk R, -; sd L, -; thru R to SCP LOD, -; |
| 9 | Cut Back 2x ; | XLf (W XRif), bk R, XLf (W XRif), bk R ; |
| 10 | Dip Back & Recover to Face ; | Rk bk L lowering into soft knee, -, rec R trng to fc ptr, - ; |
| 11 | Back Hitch 3 | Bk L, cl R, fwd L, - ; |
| 12 | Forward Hitch 3 ; | Fwd R, cl L, bk R, - ; [Meas 11-12 = Back Hitch 6 or Back Double Hitch] |
| 13 - 14 | Side Draw Close 2x ;; | Repeat meas 13-16 Part A ;;; |
| 15 | 2 Side Closes ; | Repeat meas 13-16 Part A ;;; |
| 16 | Vine 4 ; | |

Repeat Part B
Repeat Part A

ENDING

| 1 - 2 | Side Draw Close 2x ;; | Repeat meas 13-16 Part A ;;; |
| 3 | 2 Side Closes ; | Repeat meas 13-16 Part A ;;; |
| 4 | Vine 4 ; | |
| 5 - 6 | Side Draw Close 2x ;; | Repeat meas 13-15 Part A ;;; |
| 7 | 2 Side Closes ; | |
| 8 | Apart Point | Apt L, -, pt R twd ptr, - ; |

Daniel Francis Noel O'Donnell (born 12 December 1961) is an Irish singer, television presenter and philanthropist. After rising to public attention in 1983 he has since become a household name in Ireland and Britain; he has also had considerable success in the US and Australia. In 2012, he became the first artist to have a different album in the British charts every year for 25 consecutive years. Known for his close relationship with his fanbase, and his charismatic and engaging stage presence, O'Donnell's music has been described as a mix of country and Irish folk, and he has sold over ten million records to date. He is widely considered a "cultural icon" in Ireland, and is often parodied in the media. Affectionately known as "Wee Daniel", O'Donnell is a prominent ambassador for his home county of Donegal.
INTRO (12 meas)
OP-FCG DLW Wait 2 ;; Apt Pt ; PU Tch ; 2 Fwd 2s ;; Fwd Hitch ; Bk-2-Step ; Bk Hitch ; Fwd-2-Step ; Walk & Fc ; 2 Sd Closes to SCP ;

PART A (16 meas)
2 Fwd 2s ;; Double Hitch to Fc ;; Box ;; Side-2-Step checking ; Scissor Thru ; 2 Turning 2s ;; Limp ; Walk & Fc ; Side Draw Close 2x ;; 2 Side Closes ; Vine 4 ;

PART A (16 meas)
2 Fwd 2s ;; Double Hitch to Fc ;; Box ;; Side-2-Step checking ; Scissor Thru ; 2 Turning 2s ;; Limp ; Walk & Fc ; Side Draw Close 2x ;; 2 Side Closes ; Vine 4 ;

PART B (8 meas)
Fc to Fc ; Bk to Bk ; Basket Ball Turn ;; [SCP] 2 Fwd 2s ;; Lunge & Twist ; Behind Side Thru ;

PART A (16 meas)
2 Fwd 2s ;; Double Hitch to Fc ;; Box ;; Side-2-Step checking ; Scissor Thru ; 2 Turning 2s ;; Limp ; Walk & Fc ; Side Draw Close 2x ;; 2 Side Closes ; Vine 4 ;

PART C (16 meas)
Strolling Vine ;;; Traveling Box ;;; Cut Bk 2x; Dip Bk Rec to Fc ; Bk Hitch ; Fwd Hitch ; Side Draw Close 2x ;; 2 Side Closes ; Vine 4 ;

PART B (8 meas)
Fc to Fc ; Bk to Bk ; Basket Ball Turn ;; [SCP] 2 Fwd 2s ;; Lunge & Twist ; Behind Side Thru ;

PART A (16 meas)
2 Fwd 2s ;; Double Hitch to Fc ;; Box ;; Side-2-Step checking ; Scissor Thru ; 2 Turning 2s ;; Limp ; Walk & Fc ; Side Draw Close 2x ;; 2 Side Closes ; Vine 4 ;

ENDING (8 meas)
Side Draw Close 2x ;; 2 Side Closes ; Vine 4 ; Side Draw Close 2x ;; 2 Side Closes ; Apt Pt ;